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Testing the Ocean Trigger Hypothesis for Greenland’s
Glaciers
Establishing rates of mass loss in Greenland

ThechangeinmassM ofanicesheetwithrespecttotimeisgivenby
dM
= SM B − D
dt

(1)

where SM B represents the surface mass balance and D represents the rate of ice discharge.
Here SM B is the diﬀerence between the rate of accumulation due to precipitation and the
rate of ablation due to surface melt and sublimation, while D represents the rate of loss due
to glacial calving and melting at the ice margins by the ocean. In order to accurately monitor
and predict the ice sheet mass balance in a changing climate, it is necessary to isolate SM B
and D. In Antarctica, mass loss occurs primarily though D (as ambient temperatures are
too low to permit signiﬁcant mass loss from surface melting); in Greenland this is not the
case.
Since 2002, GRACE satellite observations of Greenland mass balance changes through
gravimetry have provided data on an ice-sheet-wide scale. Figure 1 shows the cumulative
mass change of the ice sheet since 2002 as resolved by GRACE. The declining mass is
superimposed upon a signiﬁcant seasonal cycle of SM B.
Prior to GRACE, ice mass changes were necessarily interpolated from scattered in situ
observations. Greenland SM B has been relatively adequately monitored since ∼1980. In
order to obtain estimates for earlier periods, Greenland Ice Sheet SMB is reconstructed from
(typically) atmospheric and snow-pack models. The Regional Atmospheric Climate Model
(RACMO) simulates the spatial distribution of climatological SMB from 1958 – 2007 [3].
Spatially, SM B is O(1000 kg m−2 yr−1 ) along the coast of southeast Greenland due to
signiﬁcant orographic precipitation. Over much of northern Greenland, SM B is O(100 kg
m−2 yr−1 ) due to the relatively low precipitation rates in the interior (and by relatively cold
temperatures at high latitudes). Over the coastal margin of southwest Greenland, SM B can
reach O(−1000 kg m−2 yr−1 ), which is attributable to signiﬁcant surface melting.

Figure 1: Monthly change in mass of Greenland from April 2002 – April 2016
(cumulative). Figure reproduced from https://www.climate.gov/news-features/featuredimages/greenland-ice-mass-loss-continued-2016.
Measurements of D for a particular glacier are made via remote sensing of the ice velocity
across a transect (ﬂuxgate) as near as possible to the grounding line, and D is approximated
by
D = V hH

(2)

where V is the velocity perpendicular to the transect, h is the width of the ﬂuxgate, and H
is the depth of the glacier [5, 2]. Typically, D is assumed to be seasonally invariant (due both
to a paucity of observations and, when observations have been available, a lack of evidence
of a clear seasonal dependence). In one study, D was calculated at 178 outlet glaciers [2]; V
was estimated (where possible) by repeat imaging from the Landsat 7 Enhanced Thematic
Mapper Plus and the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal and Reﬂectance Radiometer (ASTER).
In addition, H was obtained from digital elevation models (DEMs) by diﬀerencing the bed
elevation from the surface elevation (where possible; bed elevation data was not available in
the cross-ﬂow direction at all glaciers).
Historical reconstructions of the total mass balance (T M B, deﬁned as SM B −D) require
estimates of D, which are often based upon correlations between SM B and D over periods in
which both quantities have been observed. Figure 2 shows a reconstruction of the Greenland
Ice Sheet SM B, D, and T M B from 1900 – 2010 [6]. The historical reconstruction is based
upon diﬀerences between the maximum extent of the ice sheet during the Little Ice Age (as
inferred from trimlines and moraines) and aerial photogrammetry from 1978-1987, which
allows the change in elevation around the entire perimeter of the ice sheet to be calculated.
This is then interpolated to the interior. SMB modeling is used to resolve the mass balance

Figure2: Five-yearmeanofSM B(orangeline),modeledicedischarge(blueline),and5-year
mean of total mass balance (gray) with 1σ uncertainty range (shading). Figure subsetted
from[6].
into components arising from SM B and D (see their“Methods”section). Mass loss is seen
tosigniﬁcantlyacceleratearound∼1990,withmassbalancedeﬁcitsincreasingataratenot
seen since perhaps ∼1920¯1930. What might account for the accelerated mass loss since
∼1990?

1.2

Ocean trigger hypothesis

ChangesinbothSM B andD contributeinapproximatelyequalparttothemasslossfrom
theGreenlandIceSheetsince∼1990. Moreover,anacceleratedretreatoflargeoutletglaciers
beginning around ∼2000 (primarily around the western and southern coast of Greenland)
hasbeendocumented.
Two major types of glaciers exist along the margins of Greenland: “ﬂoating ice tongue”
glaciers and tidewater glaciers. Tidewater glaciers are characterized by a relatively shear
verticalfaceandprimarilylosemassthroughglacialcalving,whileﬂoatingicetongueglaciers
are characterized by a long, thin, ﬂoating ice protrusion into the ocean from the grounding
line and primarily lose mass through melting. Many of Greenland’s large tidewater glaciers
(including, for example, Jacobskavn Isbrae, Helheim, and Zachariae Isstrom) had ﬂoating
icetonguesintherecentpast.
The ocean trigger hypothesis [13] suggests that the glacier retreat beginning around
∼2000 (Figure 3) and contributing to the relative increase of D (as in [6]) was initiated
by oceanic drivers. The intrusion of anomalously warm ocean water onto the shelf causes
submarine melting of the ﬂoating ice tongue, triggering rapid thinning and ungrounding,
which reduces buttressing and causes acceleration and calving. For instance, Jacobshavn
Isbraetransitionedfromaregimeofslowiceaccumulationtorapidthinningbeginningaround

Figure 3: Shift in the calving front at Jacobshavn Isbrae from 1851-2006. Figure reproduced
from https://svs.gsfc.nasa.gov/3395.
1997, and this was accompanied by an approximate doubling of velocity [4]. The accelerated
mass loss is thought to be associated with warm oceanic inﬂow from the Irminger Sea. This
is in contrast to the hypothesis that atmospheric warming causes enhanced surface melt and
bed lubrication, leading to accelerated sliding. Hydrographic data in and around Greenland’s
fjords is diﬃcult to obtain, particularly at depth. However, this warming signal beginning
around 1997 (at depths of 150-600 m) was captured by trawl ﬁshery measurements made
from 1991 – 2006.
The ocean trigger hypothesis is supported by several independent lines of evidence. Indeed, ocean currents which bifurcate from the North Atlantic Current transport warm equatorial waters close to the southern coastal shelf of Greenland (Figure 5 shows a schematic
diagram), suggesting that it is plausible for outlet glaciers to respond sensitively to changes
in ocean temperature. However, few direct measurements of ocean temperature at depth
along the shelf are available over the period of interest, requiring the use of sparse direct
measurements, proxy data, and models. For instance, a numerical ice-ﬂow model with a
dynamic calving front has been used to study the reponse of Helheim glacier to various
front-stress perturbations, changes in basal lubrication, and changes in the ablation rate [8].
Experiments with front-stress perturbations (which could occur due to rapid thinning of the
ﬂoating ice tongue) best captured the observed rate of retreat and lend credence to the ocean
trigger hypothesis.
Furthermore, paleooceanographic reconstructions fail to refute the ocean trigger hypothesis. For example, at Disko Bugt (West Greenland), a 100-year long (1910 – 2007) record of
ocean temperature at approximately 300 m depth was reconstructed based upon the relative
presence of warm and cold water taxa of benthic foraminifera in a series of sediment cores
[7]. Indeed, the accelerated retreat of Jacobshavn Isbrae beginning after 1998 coincided with
a period of ocean warming locally (and local ocean temperatures were related to the Atlantic
Multidecadal Oscillation).

Figure 4: Depth-averaged temperature as obtained from trawl ﬁsheries for1991-2006 (150600 m average). Note the increase in temperature near Jacobshavn Isbrae in 1997. Figure
reproduced from [4].

Figure 5: Schematic diagram of the ocean circulation around Greenland. Note the proximity
of the warm Irminger Current (warm northward-ﬂowing current branching from the North
Atlantic Current to the west) to the coastal shelf of Greenland. Figure adapted from [13].

Calvingratesmaybereconstructedusingtheobservationthaticebergsare“dirty.”Specifically,Ice-RaftedDebris(IRD)depositedinSemilikFjordneartheHelheimGlacierterminus
hasbeenusedasaproxyforglacialcalving[1].Baseduponmeasurementsfromsediment
cores,arecordofthecalvingratehasbeenreconstructedfrom1890tonearpresent. In
particular,thesandfractionisusedtorepresenttheIRDsincesandgrainsarelikelytohave
beentransportedbyicebergsratherthanadvectedbymeltwaterplumesduetotheirlarge
size(whichcausesthemtorainoutofsuspension).Theauthorsnotethattheaccelerated
calvingeventoftheearly2000s(aswellasaperiodduringtheearly∼1930s–1940s)was
associatedwithwarmphasesoftheAtlanticMultidecadalOscillation(indicatingthatinﬂowingAtlanticwaterswererelativelywarm)andwithrelativelylowexportofcoldArctic
water.ThissupportsthehypothesisthatenhancedsubmarinemeltatHelheimwastriggered
bycontactwithanomalouslywarmoceanwater.
Indeed,theinﬂuxofcoldArcticwaterthroughtheFramStraittothecoastalmargins
ofGreenland(asindicatedbytheStorisindex,relatedtothelatitudeoftheseaiceextent
alongthecoastofsouthwestGreenland)versustheinﬂuxofrelativelywarmwaterfromthe
southviatheNorthAtlanticCurrent/IrmingerCurrent(asgivenbyatemperaturetransect
southofIceland)likelyinﬂuencesthecalvingrate[1]. Forthisreason,a“ShelfIndex”
isconstructedasthesumoftheseindices,andtheShelfIndexisseentocorrelatewith
thecalvingrateoninterannualandlongertimescales(r =0.41for3-yearmean,whichis
statisticallysigniﬁcantatthe95%level).Correlationsbetweenthe(negative)Storisindex
andAtlanticwatertemperaturesasmeasuredalongthetransectarenearlyasstrong,yet
correlationswithatmosphericvariablessuchasthewintertimeNorthAtlanticOscillation
indexarealsosigniﬁcant(r=−0.45).
Thus,weseethattherearemultipleindependentlinesofevidencetosupporttheOcean
Triggerhypothesis.

2 Ice-oceanInteractionsinGreenland(laciers
TheevolutionofGreenlandglaciersdependsonarangeofcomplexphenomena,associated
withchangesinatmosphericandoceanicconditionsonmultiplespatialandtemporalscales.
Thislecturewilloutlinethecurrentunderstandingoftheeﬀectofoceanicforcingon
Greenlandglaciers,andthetechniquesusedtoestablishthesefacts.

2.1 Greenlandglaciers:tidewatervstongues
TherearetwotypesofoutletglaciersinGreenland,characterisedbytheirstructurebeyond
theirgroundingline(thefurthestpointatwhichtheyareincontactwiththeseabed).
Theﬁrstandmostcommon,tidewaterglaciers,donotextendfarbeyondtheirgrounding
line,anddisplayvigorouscalving(icebergproduction)attheiredge.Theothertype,ﬂoating
tongueglaciers,insteadextendtensofkilometresbeyondtheirgroundingline. Further,
ﬂoatingicetonguestypicallybalancetheincomingiceﬂuxbymelt,anddonotstrongly
calve. Floatingtongueglaciersareabletobalancetheincomingiceﬂuxbymeltasthey
haveamuchlargerareaincontactwiththefjordwaters.

Figure6: SchematicoftypicalGreenland
tidewater glacier. Figure adapted from
[14].
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Figure7: Floatingtongueglaciersextend
far beyond the grounding line. Figure
adaptedfrom[14].

Ocean water in fjords

The waters surrounding East Greenland are divided between two dominant water types
- the warmer Atlantic water (AW) supplied by the North Atlantic current, and cooler polar
water (PW) from the pole (Figure 8). The location of these waters, and in particular their
interaction with glaciers when within the fjord, is believed to control glacial melting.
Straneo et. al. [12] performed ship and mooring based measurements of oceanographic
data in Sermilik Fjord during 2008. They found the bottom of the fjord (beyond 200-300 m)
was filled with warmer Atlantic water, while cooler polar water resided in the higher layers.
These two modes were supplemented by a third water mass of glacial meltwater during the
summer.

Figure8: SchematicofoceancurrentsaroundGreenland. Figurefrom[10].
Importantly,theyfoundthatthesewaterswerecontinuouslyreplenished[12]. Thereare
several mechanisms that contribute to this replacement, but one main driver of fjord/shelf

exchange is variations in the pycnocline on the shelf near the mouth of the fjord.
Figure 9 illustrates this mechanism with the example of Ekman transport by along coast
winds. These winds (into the page) force transport of the surface layer toward the right
(into the fjord), depressing the shelf pycnocline. The fjord waters then equilibrate to this
new stratiﬁcation by inﬂow of the top polar water, and outﬂow of the bottom Atlantic water.
When the forcing ceases, the fjord waters will then relax to the original equilibrium, thereby
replenishing the waters.

Figure 9: Wind driven forcing of shelf waters will adjust the shelf pycnocline, to which the
fjord waters equilibrate. When the forcing ceases, the fjord waters readjust to the previous
equilibrium(c). Figureadaptedfrom[12](SupplementaryInformation).

The presence of high sills in fjords may be able to block this transfer however [9, 16],
mitigatingthei nﬂuenceofthewarmerAtlanticwater.

2.3

Glacial melt from Uemperature-Talinity diagrams

Thedistributionoffjordwatercharacteristicsishighlyrevealingwhenplottedona(potential) Temperature (θ) - Salinity (S) diagram. This is because when salt water melts ice,
the properties of the water-ice mixture will evolve along a straight line in θ−S space - as
explained in Adrian Jenkins’ ﬁrst lecture. Water measurements close to the line imply the
melting of glacial ice; divergence implies some other process is occurring (such as mixing
withglacialrunoﬀ).
Straneo and others [11, 15] found that measurements around Greenland glaciers were
consistent with melting of glaciers by Atlantic Water. The red curves in Figure 10 show
θ −S measurements of water near the fjord mouth, while the blue curves are near the
glacier. Thewintermeasurements(ontheright),showthatwaterneartheglacierliescloser
tothemeltinglineofAtlanticwater,implyingthatthewaterismeltingtheglacier.

The summer measurements tell a diﬀerent story however. Now, the near-glacier water diverges from the melting line of the Atlantic water, instead being much fresher than expected.
This is due to discharge, including at depth, of surface melt driven by a warm atmosphere
above the ice.

Figure 10: θ − S measurements near Helheim glacier in summer (left) and winter (right).
The red curves are of waters near the mouth of the fjord, and the blue readings are as close
as possible to the glacier edge. The influence of the glacier is seen through the differences
between the red and blue curves. The solid black line shows the melting line of Atlantic
water, while the dashed line shows the line for mixing with glacial runoff. The curved lines
are isopycnals, the cyan line shows the freezing temperature at zero pressure for varying
salinities. Figure adapted from [11].

2.4Lagrangianiceﬂuxdivergencemeasurements
The melting of ice tongues can be inferred by measuring the divergence of the ice ﬂow.
Assuming a vertically uniform velocity u = (u,v) and density ρi , the melt rate ȧ of a
ﬂoatingicetongue canbeinferredfromtheconservationlawforicethicknessh:
∂h
∂h
+ ∇ · (hu) =
+ u · ∇h + h∇ · u = ȧ.
∂t
∂t

(3)

This Eulerian framework suﬀers from a key drawback however; for sparse sampling times,
the calculation of time derivatives will be aﬀected by aliasing – If the sampling time is too
sparse and a second peak is in the same location as a past peak, then there is no way to infer
a change in thickness of the ice.
A more eﬀective approach is to switch to a Lagrangian framework, in which we track the
time derivative of the ice thickness following the ice, Dh/Dt = ∂h/∂t + u · ∇h. By tracking
the ice, we are able to minimize aliasing. This gives our conservation law as
Dh
+ h∇ · u = ȧ.
Dt

(4)

The summer measurements tell a different story however. Now, the near-glacier water diverges from the melting line of the Atlantic water, instead being much fresher than expected.
This is due to discharge, including at depth, of surface melt driven by a warm atmosphere
above the ice.

Figure 10: θ − S measurements near Helheim glacier in summer (left) and winter (right).
The red curves are of waters near the mouth of the fjord, and the blue readings are as close
as possible to the glacier edge. The influence of the glacier is seen through the differences
between the red and blue curves. The solid black line shows the melting line of Atlantic
water, while the dashed line shows the line for mixing with glacial runoff. The curved lines
are isopycnals, the cyan line shows the freezing temperature at zero pressure for varying
salinities. Figure adapted from [11].

2.4

Lagrangian ice flux divergence measurements

The melting of ice tongues can be inferred by measuring the divergence of the ice flow.
Assuming a vertically uniform velocity u = (u, v) and density ρi , the melt rate ȧ of a
floating ice tongue can be inferred from the conservation law for ice thickness h:
∂h
∂h
+ ∇ · (hu) =
+ u · ∇h + h∇ · u = ȧ.
∂t
∂t

(3)

This Eulerian framework suffers from a key drawback however; for sparse sampling times,
the calculation of time derivatives will be affected by aliasing – If the sampling time is too
sparse and a second peak is in the same location as a past peak, then there is no way to infer
a change in thickness of the ice.
A more effective approach is to switch to a Lagrangian framework, in which we track the
time derivative of the ice thickness following the ice, Dh/Dt = ∂h/∂t + u · ∇h. By tracking
the ice, we are able to minimise aliasing. This gives our conservation law as
Dh
+ h∇ · u = ȧ.
Dt
11

(4)

Figure 11: Greenland glacier melt rates determined using Lagrangian ice ﬂux divergence
measurements. Figurefrom[17].

The ﬁrst step in estimating these quantities is to measure the surface elevation of the ice
tongueusingDigitalElevationMapsatmultipletimes.
The thickness of the ice tongue can the be measured given knowledge of the tidal data,
andassuminghydrostaticbalanceoftheice. Thehydrostaticapproximationbecomesinvalid
withinseveralkilometresofthegroundingline,preventingtheuseofthistechniqueinthese
areas.
By cross correlating successive elevation maps, the velocity of the ice u can be inferred,
and the elevation (thus thickness) change Dh/Dt can be measured. From these measurements, the total melt rate of the ice tongue can then be inferred. The submarine melting
canﬁnallybeisolatedbysubtractingthesurfacemeltusingamodelofatmosphericmelting.
Puttingallthistogether,thesubglacialmeltofglacierscanbecalculated,asseeninFigure
11forthreeGreenlandglaciers[17].
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